Many students have unexpected events that may cause them to have a difficult time during their education. If you have suffered from an exceptional event, you do have the right to appeal to be eligible to receive financial aid for a probationary period. Your appeal will be kept confidential and the documentation provided will be used for this purpose only.

The Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Appeal is an online form and has 5 parts and ALL of them MUST BE COMPLETED. Appeals will NOT be heard in person, so take your time in composing your statements as it is your only opportunity to describe any extenuating circumstances that prevented you from making academic progress.

Part 1 - What is the reason(s) for your appeal? Check the appropriate boxes!

Part 2 - State the Facts! Describe extenuating circumstances – make your case!

Part 3 - Documentation to support your reason for appeal. Required!

Part 4 - You should meet with an Academic Counselor to develop a successful academic plan!

Part 5 – Submission of this appeal certifies that you agree and understand that you must abide by the academic plan presented in your appeal! (Exceptions: students who decide to change their major after submitting the academic plan or unable to register for closed or cancelled classes). You should also keep your academic counselor/advisor informed of your progress.